
NPC Members of Yilong County Visited PFGHL Nanchong Factory 

 
On the morning of July 25, 2017, the delegates participating in the 

second session of the 17th Yilong County 

People's Congress gathered to visit the 

construction and development of the county 

seat and Industrial Park of Yilong County, 

Nanchong City of Sichuan Province. The county government officers 

including Guo Zonghai, Zheng Yuanqin, Li Jun, Deng Bulin, Leng Guanjun, Xu 

Yuan, Wu Kaihong, Chen Zhi, and Tang Guoying joined the visit and were 

informed of the details regarding the county’s key project of PFGHL 

Nanchong Factory and Hong Kong investments. After conducting detailed 

inspections of the facilities, the county government officers were confident of 

the immense developmental potential of the PFGHL Nanchong Factory. They 

provided praise for the achievements of the factory and displayed 

encouragement for the continued progression of the project. 

During the visit, the Factory Manager initially briefed the government 

officials and delegates on the current state of PFGHL Group and its Nanchong 

factory, namely the PFGHL Nanchong Factory. He said, "PFGHL is one of the 

leading one-stop international service providers in China’s garment 

industry. Its factories are distributed across the Chinese mainland and Hong 

Kong, forming a large interconnected garment manufacturing and service 



network. Its products are distributed internationally in a timely manner". 

Subsequently, the Factory Manager focused on introducing the efforts  made 

by the PFGHL Nanchong Factory in environmental protection. The factory is 

operated to be in full compliance with Yilong County’s policy of green 

development. It is dedicated to implementing the county’s principle 

ofprotecting the Jialing River, its water bodies, and the surrounding hills. In 

order to achieve this objective, the most advanced energy-saving and 

environment-friendly equipment and measures have been implemented 

during the production process. With this, the PFGHL Nanchong Factory has 

significantly reduced power consumption, achieved near- zero emissions of 

wastewater, and installed special treatment measures for solid waste. The lush 

flora and crystal water flow that envelop the erect structures of the factory is 

a testament to its dedication to environmental protection. The delegates were 

in awe of this magnificent landscape and could not restrain from approval for 

the factory management. 

At the workshops in the industrial park, workers werefocused on the task 

of cutting and sewing the cloth. Each piece of cloth is interspersed with 

exquisite and complex patterns through the use 

of precision instruments. In order for a work of 

excellence to be produced, every stitch demands 

extreme accuracy in placement while each 



crafting procedure commands near perfection. As a part of its energy 

conservation efforts, the factory also uses environmentally friendly lighting. 

It’s evident that the PFGHL Nanchong Factory has made environmental 

protection one of its priorities in construction, development, and 

manufacturing. Green and broad park roads, clean and standardized factory 

facilities, efficient and energy-saving equipment as well as fashionable and 

elegant clothing exhibition halls enable the leadership and delegates to 

witness the hope brought forth by the PFGHL Nanchong Factory to Yilong’s 

garment manufacturing industry. 

In conclusion, the  director reiterated to the county government 

officers and delegates on the factory’s emphasis on corporate social 

responsibility. He led the visiting group to acquire first-hand insight on the 

living and working conditions of the employees. Mr. Tang Guoying, NPC 

Member of Yilong County, mentioned that he was deeply impressed by 

PFGHL Nanchong Factory’s scale of production and advanced technical 

level, meanwhile the importance the factory attached to environmental 

protection, energy conservation, and employee well-being is almost 

unprecedented in the industry. With its employee welfare, its energy-saving, 

and one-stop service policies, the PFGHL Nanchong Factory is a perfect 

example for today’s fashion manufacturing enterprises, and also a great 

contributor to the county’s industrial park construction. 


